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fI[RCE BAIFLES NOW
ON IN MANY SECTORS

AROUND K[MM[I
South of Albert Huns Enter British

Lines But the Australians
Drive Them Out

HUNS CLING TO HILL
44 TENACIOUSLY

British Take Initiative in Flanders
and Get Prisoners-Much Fight-

ing in Italy
Near Moriancourt, south of Albert,the Germans delivered a nattack

the Germans delivered an attack
ly a mile and at one point penetrated
a British position. The Australians in
a counter-attack almost recaptured
the ground, and the enemy suffered
heavy losses.

Around Kemmel
A similar operation was attemptedagainst the French on Hill 44, the

scene- of many previous bloody en-
counters in the Kemmel sector. Un-
official accounts say the enemy gain-
ed a foothold on the rugged. slopes,but that the French are pressing them
hard.
North of Rebocq, in Flanders, the

British took the initiative into their
hands and in attack inflicted casual-
ties on the enemy and captured pris-oners. On the Amiens sector the
French carried out a similar maneu-
ver with like results. Wherever the
Germans essayed a stroke, except
near Moriancourt and Hill 44 they met
with almost instant repulse at the
hands of the Allies.

Repairing Losses
While the Germans continue to re-

construct with fresh elements their
units shattered by the Allies during
the recent big offensi"e, they are
keeping up intensive bombardments
against various sectors in Flanders
and Picardy. They also have become
embroiled with the French in heavy
artillery duels in Champagne and in
the Vosges mountains.
Nowhere on -any part of the line

from the North Sea to the Swiss fron-
tier has there been an infantry en-
gagement of great importance.

Preparing Methodically
Although the Germans everywhere

are remaining in comparative quietexcept for their artillery work, it is
realized behind the Allied lines that
this state of affairs will not last long
for the enemy is known to be prepar-
ing methodically for a resumption of
hostilities.
When the blow is to be delivered

apparently is beyond the realm even
of surmise, but it is highly probable
that it will not come until the enemyis fully prepared in every way to give
mighty battle to gain his objective-
the separating of the British and
French armies and the opening of a
fair way to the channel ports.

Italian Theater
In the Italian theater considerable

fighting continues around Monte Cor-
no, which commands the approach to
the valley leading from Trent to Ro-
vereto. Here the Austrians have re-
newed their attacks to regain the
ground captured by Gen. Diaz's forces
last week, but the Italians have suc-
cessfully warded off every blow. At-
tempts by the invaders to reach Ital-
ian positions on several other sectors
of the front also met with repulse.

Proof of Bitter Battle
The British weekly casualty reportissued Tuesday gives further proofof the sanguinary character of the

fighting that has been going on since
March 21. The latest list aggregates
41,612, of which number 501 officers
and 5,065 men were killed or died of
wounds. The report of last week
showed 40,004 casualties and that of
the previous week 38,691, or a total
for three weeks of 120,307 men killed,
wounded or missing.

There has been considerable fight-
ing in the streets of Moscow betwveenBolsheviki troops and anarchists andlat last accounts the hostilities wvere
still in progress.

Gen. Hlaig's Report
London, May 14.- In an attack

along a mile f'ront near Morlancourt,
the Germans penetrated the British
positions at one pilace. Field Marshal
Hlaid reports tonight that all other
points on this line the Germans wecre
repulsed with heavy losses and that
the Australians later recapturedl tho
lost positions.Berlin Report

Berlin, via London, May 14.-.
"Strong British attacks during the
evening wvere (delivered against our
positions north and south of Given-
chy," says the official communication
from general headquarters todlay.
"They were repulsed with heavy loss-
es.",

Trhe official statement from general
headquarters this eve.ilng says:
"A successful local thrust into the

British lines on the north bank of
the Somme was made on the Bray-
Corbier road. Vigorous counter-at-
tacks by the enemy faded."

Early British Report
London, May 14.-German a rtillery

fire was violent last night in the
Somme andl Ancre seetors says the
off'icial statement from Flid Marshal

The staement follows:
"We carried out a successful raid

last night northeast of Robecq (Flan-
dera) and captured a few prisoner.

GERMANY SAID TO BE
PLANNING NEW TYPE

Of SUBMARINE
Realize Allies Have Mastery Over A

Present Type I
r

NEW SHIPS EXCEED LOSSES 1
- t

The French Minister of Marine Gives 0
Encouraging Figures on t

Shipbuilding t
I1

Washington, May 13. -Realizing I
that America and the Allies have
gained the mastery over the present C
type of submarine. Germany now is a
said to be planning a new series of r
big U-boat cruisers with which she
hopes to again assume the advantage o
in her unrestricted underwater war- b
fare. t
Announcement of the new German P

scheme is made by Georges Leygues, t
the French minister of marine, in an I
interview received here today in an c
official dispatch from France. No de- I
tails regarding the new U-boats were s
given by M. Leygues, but from in-
formation from other sources, it ap- t
pears that the cruiser submarine will o
be heavily armed and armored and v
will be designed especially to meet t
the menace of the torpedo boat de- vW
stroyers which have proved so effec- r
tive in hunting down the smaller sub- I
marine now in operation. d

To Clean the Seas it

M. Leygues declared that the Allies C
are ready to meet Germany's new ef- s
forts and that they will not rest upon e
the "fine results obtained" in the ppast. "We shall not stop," he said,"until we have cleaned up the seas t
as one cleans up a trench." S

Just how effective has been the I
war against the U-boat is shown by h
figures on destruction of Allied ship- %
ping to the naval committee of the d
French Chamber of Deputies Satur- S(lay by Minister Leygues. They re- gveal that sinkings of merchantnin a
have fallen off to the point where d
new constructioi is exceeding the de- a
struction even now before American r
yards are in full swing on the great t
building program mapped out by the t
shipping board. r

Monthly AverageThe monthly average of destruc- o

tions this year, as given by M. Ley-
gues, is 315,000, compared with more
than 500,000 tons monthly in 19117.
In April of last year, the first month
of Germany's unrestricted submarine
warfare, the tonnage sunk was 871,- t
000. In April of this year it had a

dwindled to about 268,000 tons.
On the other hand the destruction e

of submarines is exceeding their con-
struction by the enemy and the mar-gin is expected to increase as addi-
tional American destroyers which now
are being turned out rapidly take
their place with the war craft operat-ing in the war zone.

Total for Four Morths
The total of Allied shipping de-

stroyed in the first four monihs of I
1918 was placed by Minister Leyguesat 1,262,345 tons, and even if the sub-
marines are able to maintain this I
rate, which officials doubt, the year'stotal would be something like 3,700,-000 tons, or less than the estimate I
amount of tonnage which the shipping v
board believes A merica will produce n
during the year. o

Bit Gain
Adding to American production the

output of Great Britain and Japan,the Abies n«odld gain for the yearsometaint like two million tons, not
counting the 1,000,000 or more tons of d
chartered Japanese and Norweginiships and requisitionedI Dutch ves-t
sels.-

While encouraging, officials empha -
size the act that these figures (do notfurnish the margin of .safety thati
necessary, and ther wvill be no re'x
:Fiion of building efforts in any of the
Allied countries or in America.

Englawl's output thus far this vem-has not c.smte up to expectations, andlthe Amervican yards have not turnedl
out the tonnage anticelpatedl becenufof freight corgestiort, and other caur-
es, and r('mJewedl efforts are b~e'.
made to make up their dleficiencies.

without casualties to ourselves. A I
party of the enemy which attacked
one o f our posts west of Merville wvasrrep'ulsned with loss."TIhe hostile artillery was activer(luring the night in the Somme andAncre sectors."

Early French Reporta
Paris, May 14.---Heavy artillery a

fighting in the Champagne is reportedl t
im todlay's official statement.
Only patrol actions occurred on the

main battle front in Picardy. Tfhe an-
nouncement follows:
"French patrols carriedl out opera-tions north of Hlangurd (on the front

before Amiens) near Courcy andl westr
of the Meuse, bringing back prisoners.
We easily repulsedl a Glerman raidl on
small French posts northwest of Or-
villers-Sorel. I
"The artillery fighting was rather

spirited in the Champagne near Butte
(de Mesnil and in the Wosges. A
German local attack .north of La f.Feeht was repulsed by our fire. 1"There is nothing to report else- Ii
where." a

NEXT WEEP.
RED CR

Proclamation as
Inasmuch as the war fund of 1917, in
generously contributed by the as

merican people to the American th
ed Cross for the administration of tic
elief at home and abroad, has been of
ractically exhausted by appropria- erg
ons for the welfare of the men in C.ur military and naval forces, and for an
lose dependent upon them, and for se:le yet more urgent necessities of our at
Ilies, military and civilian, who have er)ng borne the brunt of war:
And inasmuch as the American Red Suross has been recognized by law D:nd international convention as the otlublic instrumentality for war relief:And inasmuch as the year of our iwn participation in the war has berought unprecedented demands upon be1e patriotism and liberality of our

cople, and made evident the necessi- te
v of concentrating the work of re-ef in one main organization which
an respond efectively and universal- F

to the needs of humanity under or
tress of war; th
And inasmuch as the duration of an1cwar and the closer and closer co-

peration of the American Red Cross .l'ith our own Army and Navy, with a
to Governments of our allies, and'ith foreign relief organizations, haveesulted in the discovery of new op- i
ortunities of helpfulness under con- "l
itions which 'translate opportunity on
ito duty; fa
And inasmuch as the American Red P
ross War Council and its commis. C
oners in Europe have faithfully and di
conomically administered the 'peo- thlei's trust; to
Now, therefore, by virtue of my au- lt1ority as President of the United "

tates and President of the American ba
el Cross, I, Woodrow Wilson, do
ereby proclaim the week beginning
lay 20, 1918, as "Red Cr iss Week,".uring which the people of the United
tates will be called upon again to ghive generously to the continuation ha
f the important work of relieving Idaistress, restoring the waste of war,| A.nd assisting in maintaining the 'saiorale of our own troops and the
roops and peoples of our allies by wihis manifestation of effort and sac- nifice on the part of those, who though luot privileged to bear arms, are ofne spirit, purpose and determination jaith our warriors.
In witness whereo I have hereunto th

et my hand and caused the seal of
ie United States to be affixed. m
Done in the District of Columbia hahis 4th dlay of May, in the year of n

ur Lord one thousand nine hundred o0
nd eighteen, and of the independ- c
nee of the United States of America s
ie one hundred and forty-second. or

WOODROW WILSON, e

By the President.
Seal) ROBERT LANSING, fr

Secretary of State.
In accordance with the above proc- R<
imation, next week has been set

IIGHEST PRAISE Al
FOR AMERICANS to
---- he

ondon Press Continues to Eulogize af
Bearing of "Sammies" wa

eh
London, May 13.-The Ameri an in-

asion of London is the feature of the
iorning newspapei s today, as it wasn Sunday.
The Manchester Guardian says: Ii
"We greet the men of the A meri-
ni regiment which marched through,ondon on Saturday with intimate eympathy, for they are not only sol- wiers of an ally, but citizen soldiers, fke our own improvised army, called M

:> meet an unpairalleledl ordeal. WVe c0
nowv well the spirit in which they c.aill meet it, and that in all these'

ioral and intellectual qiualities on
'hich final vistory depends they wvill
e as formidable an army as any in
1o field. ('4
"We see cndless; cause for thanks

1 the full cooperation of America in
1o war, for American can exert

enor-nous inifluenc~e for good in the mak-
ug both of war and of peace'. In both y
Lelds her position and reaisons for in- II
arvention entable her to sp)eak wvith O
rnpartiality and detachment of which o'
2w of her allies cani boast."
"On e'verv judge of fighting man- in

ood,'" The Daily Telegraph says, "the ii
merican troops made the same' im)-
ression. In physique and morale hC
ley are eqjual to the finest troops s

uised by any country at the time 't
'hen the standlard of European man
ower stood at its highest point."The most critical military experts ,1re the most loud in their praise of
ne fine bearing of the American st
'oops who paraded through the Brit-.n
h capital Saturday. One writer .

is up the general opinion in this

"They-have the cut of an infernal- gr
adequate lot of fighters. I would f

ither lead them than tackle then)."w
BEARD) WITHDIRAWS APPEAL
ormer Abbeville Editor Must Serve MSentence era

-- tri
Greenville, May 13.-W. P. Beard, wi
rmer editor of the Abbeville Scim- H<
ar, convicted last November of dlis- bu
>yalty, and sentenced to a year and Se
day in the Federal penitentiary at vo

DSS WEEK
ide as Red Cross Campaign Week
this coanty. Clarendon has been

sessed, as a minimum, $10,500. Ife County in to live up to its reputa-
in, acquired in former campaignsthis sort, everyone must give gen->usly and work faithfully. Mr. E.
Horton, the campaign manager,d his committees have planned a

nies of meetings during the week,
which interesting and able speak-s will make addresses.
The drive opens at Summerton next
nday morning, when Dr. D. W.
miel, Rev. E. M. Lightfoot and
ers will be the speakers. A mass
seting will be held in Manning that;ht, when the same speakers will
present. Tuesday night there will
a meeting at Pinewood, and here
am there will be well-known and in-
'esting speakers.
An effort is being made to have a
ench, British or Canadian officer
enlisted man to speak at some of
use meetings, and it is probableit the Committee will be successful
d have one of these men who have
tually been in the trenches to ad-
ess the audience at the various
therings during the week.
On Friday the 24th, a basket pic-will be given at the Sardinia pic-grounds. It is hoped that every-
e in the County will attend this af-
ir, as it will be in the nature of a
triotic celebration as well as a Red
oss rally. In addition to the ad.
!ses, a feature of the (lay will be
Navy Yard Band, from Charles-

i. In a letter to Mr. O'Bryan, chair-
in of the Speakers' Committee, Ad-
ral Beatty has this to say of the
nd:

Charleston, S. C., May 4, 1918.
[y dear Mr. O'Bryan:
"Your letter just received. I am
d to tell you that you can have the
nd, consisting of 28 pieces, on the
te that you have set, May the 24th.
you have stated, it will be neces-

ry for all expenses to be paid."It is an excellent band and I think
11 produce the goods; and further-
)re, the band likes this character of
ty.
"Of course you will maintain them
rile they are there and furnish
em transportation back.
"I hope this is satisfactory, and re-
mmbering the excellent time that I
d while there, I think there will be
trouble at all in your going well

er the top for that most worthy
use, the Red Cross; and especiallysince now its the time to give thatganization all the money that they
n possibly want.
"With kindest regards to all of myiends in Manning,

Most sincerely yours,
(Signed) F. E. BEATTY,
,ar Admiral, U. S. N. (Ret.) Com-
mandant."

lanta, and to pay a fine of $500,
lay withdrew the appeal on which
had been out under bond and this

ternoon was sent to Atlanta. BearI
is arrested yesterday on a .w'cond
arge of similar nature.

--W-S-S-
MIISS WILSON AT SEVIElH

esident's )aughter Will Sing for
Soldiers

Greenville, May 13.-M---Miss Marga-tWilson, daughter of the President,
II give two recitals at Camp Sevier
r soldiers only on May 22 and 23.
iss Wilson is touring the camps un-
r the auspiees of the Army Y. MI.
A.

iast Artillerynman Ihurt by (a.r at

Fort Moulf

While attemnpti i I a car
sterdlay a ftermn oult ri',
>niry Allen of tI. uti compainy
inst A rti lelry, sus aed the loss
his right arm and right eye.
Reports from the post hospital last
~tnight were' to the efIfect. thbat t he
jured man wvais resting very well.

('air was mnovinig very slowly wvhen
triedl to ge't on it, but his hand

pped, throwing him heneaith the

Herlin, May 13.-Via London-The
i('f feaiture of an agreement to
'engthen the alliance between Ger-
my and Austria-Hlungary have been
d dlown, says an official statement
ued1 here today in regard to 'the
mit of Emperor Charles to G;erman
eat headquarters. The statement
lows:
"Emperor Charles visited Emperor
illiam at great headquarters onl
niday. In addition to his personal
ito the Emperor/ was accompanied
Foreign Minister Blurian, Field

irshal von Arz, chief of the gen-
iI staff, and Prince Hlohenlope, Aus-
an ambassador at Berlin. Germany
is represented by Chancellor vonsrtling, Field Marshal von Hlinden-
rg, Gen. von Ludendorff, Foreign
cretary von Kuehlmann and Count
n Wed el. ambassador at Vienna.

SOUTH CAROLINA BOYS P
HAVE ARRIVED IN FRANCE

Col. McCully Notifies Gov. Manning
of Safe Voyage

THE OLI) FIlST REGIMENT Sc

Col. McCully's Message Taken to
Mean Entire Regiment Now

in France Ni

Columbia, May 12.-Governor ?lan-
ning has received a card from Col.
P. K. McCully, commander of the
118th infantry, formerly the First
South Carolina Infantry, before the
National Guard was federalized, noti- h
fying him that Col. McCully had ar-

rived safely over seas. This indi- i
cates that the First regiment has
joined the exepditionary forces under a
Gen. Pershing. C

The First South Carolina Regiment
was mobilized after the war and I
placed on duty guarding railway fabridges throughout the State. Duringlast summer the regiment was trans-
ferred to Camp Sevier, Greenville,becoming a part of the Thirtieth di- Gvision, federalized National Gu.ard. atSince that time the men have been titrained at the Greenville camp for n(
overseas duty. The old regiment was ti
filled out to 'the new regulation size nby men who were inducted into the
national army at Camp Jackson from C
the first draft. ti

-W-S-S- a

A WORT) TO THE
TOBACCO FAR.NIERS

at
I note today in going through sev-

eral tobacco fields that bud worms are
beginning to make their appearancein great numbers. The month of Mayis usually the time that a great deal a
of harm is wrought upon tobacco t
fields. The egg from which the bud Iworm is hatched is so small that the
casual observer never sees it. The i
first thing that catches his eye is the 1

disfigured bud which is full of small a

holes. This insect is the greatest en- In

emy that the tobacco plant has to con-
tend with during the first stages of
real growth. S

We find from experience and ob- S
serv~ation that the bud worm usually ti
does more harm than the horn worm
and all other insects put together. The tbuds that he fills full of holes en-
large as the tobacco plant grows and itobacco that is infested with this pest I
in May usually has the bud leaves P
destroyed that comes about the mid- .

dIe of the stalk when the plant is '

grown. So you will observe from this
t

that your best leaves on the stalk,
where this is the ease, might make
wrappers or nice cutters become verymuch damaged.

I am writing this to call the atten-
tion of the grower that usually waits
until his field gets infected before us-
ing poison. Paris Green, I will sav
for the benefit of the new planters.
mixed with fine sand or dirt, half
and half, can be used to best advan-
tage I have observed by dropping a
small quantity in the bud of the plant.Some use arsenic of lead mixed with
flour or well-slaked lime. I prefer clthe Paris Green, personally. I find
it much harder to kill this worm bythe bellows or spray as you do not.
always get the poison in the bud of tthe plant.
Now is the time to use poison

algainst this enemy whether you see
signs or not. When tobacco gets the bsize of your hat, as the average fields vi
are now, the eggs have been deposited '
and will certainly injure your tobacco N
if you do not take steps in time to v
1rev'nt it. You will also find the tbaby worm much easier to poison. eI haven't been around much yet,
but from what I have seen we have b-'the best t oba~ccoi prospe(ct this coun -

ty ever bhad. I ('erta in ly hope we wviIl
have good seasons11 from now on, and
thIiat we may make our' banner' crop
in both y'ieldl, quality a11 n'prce. I c

I think the average one of us has' I-
been topping ouir t obalccol rather lown

tiln the palst. Tlhe tradle wants bright 11
smo)k ing cigarette t ypes. I .it's see if s1
we canii strietchi (our topi~ping a little hit w'
th is su mmier. Otf course we have to P
lhe governnimed by the land(, the a mount a
oif fertilizer, etc., undler it, but I saw
lots of fields topped too low last yeari.
Let it but ton out goodi first so we
canii better .iudge how to t op it. Of
coiurse1 we must not let the stalk get hi
hardorlii touigh before we renmove but-
toin, but we cani let'it stretch up far tI
(enough to1 .judige where andl when to(I<i
br"eak it oiff.

ILet me leav'e this thought with you. gi
It is~better to top too h igh than too te(
lowV. You can take ianother whack at
it if you find the pllant has less v igor
han you thought. Blut it is bard to

reimedly if you have gone too low and
the plant showvs more vigoir than ycr. If
expected. JTust the right topinig of
toiba(cco is very essenitial to the mak
ing of thec best. quality and yield. I
have been thor(ough ly convinced of
this by seeing it in the fields for G
twenty-five years and by buying and is
selling same on wvarehouse floors. ft

Yours for best service, ti
R. D. COTHRUAN, si
Central Warehouse. oh

Be aura to come early to the Ball ol
Park Friday aifternoon andi get a lo
goodl seat in the grandatand. Coum- gw
hin vs. Manning- al

RESIDENT ORDERS
THE INTERNMENT Of

COUNT MINOTTO
mn-in-Law of Louis Swift, the Pack-

er, Arrested

ON PRESIDENTIAL WARIANl
an Born in Berlin Suspected Under

Proclamation Relating to
Alien Enemies

Chicago, May 1:3.--Count JanA Mi-
>tto, son-in-law of Louis F. Swift,
e packer, was taken into ectody
're late this afternoon by deputynited States marshals on a preaiden..al ..varrant ordering his internment.
A hiabeas corpus action was imnme-
at ely instituted in behalf of the
unt and he w- tak-n before Fed-
al Judge Carpenter and released on
i0,000 bond. Ilearing of arguments
ithe habeas proceedings wans set
r May 20.

Under Alien Proclamation
Washington ,May 13.--Attorneyeneral Gregory authorized the issu.
ice of a presidential warrant for and.
ae internment of Count James Mi-
>tto under the President's proclama-
on relating to German alien ene.es.
Action was taken by the Attorney
enera lafter long consideration of
Ie case, which was referred to him
ter the department or labor had re-
ised to order the deportation of the
ount.
In the meantime the count had bees
liberty on bail.

Tangled Nationalities
Count M inotto, a son-in-law oi
ouis F. Swift, the Chicago packer, ai
man of such tangied nationalities

mat he comes near being a man with.at a country. hlis father was an
alian of avowed pro-German syapa.aies and his mother noted Ger--
anactress. lie was born in Berlin

1d was educated in the banking busi-
ss in Germany.
When the European war broke out
was employed in a (;erman bank
London. IHe came to the United

tates and took out first naturaliza-
on papers here, but never completedae naturalization process. At first he
as openly pro-German, bat when
aly entered the war, he offered tz!turn to his father's land as an
alian reservist and was r'efused for
iysical reasons.
Later he offered an ambulance ser-
e to the Italian government, 1'oi
is gift was also refused.

Sought Commission
Then he sought a cominission in the
nited States, but his German citizen-

prevented. le offered his s'rv-
es to the Bureau of Naval Intelh-
.'rnce to become a United States se
-et agent. but officials suspected hmes
bad faith, and did not accept him.
He has associated wi*h societv pe,-
e in England, the United States anda
r'gentina. lie was visitor at the G-
aan embassies in London and \\ h
gton, was a friend of Count Lx.n-
irg, the now notoru'itu. tGetinall
arge at. Buenos Aire's, and ,s- of
('ailhaux, former French ricc 0iet

cently arrested on a charge of trea-
n, and with Mme. ('aillaux when
ey were in South America.

Entertained McAdoo
Secretary McAdoo was ente"rtailnedl
Count linttotwhen the' sacretary

sted Biuenaos A ires two years ago.
to count at that time repre'sent ed a
ew York bank in Argentina. lit pre-
ously while acting as agent forT$-
her New York hank had ber't: :(-
Ilied hecauise it was f'ea red hiis prii-
'irm~an sympal~iti as waouldl cominat the
mak toc improper~i'i padicies.

Miiysteiouiis Office
The lhureau ofii N a va Inht ellIigente,
hose requliest t hat M inoi ttohile deport-
| was refuased lby the 1 )aparit mint of
ihor on thle gr'ound thiat Mlinoatt o had
'ithei' bi'okena anyv Unaited States hiaws
>r' thra'mte'nedi ti do sao, ('itcd as fa('ts
ilpor'tinag its suspicmimn that the couantas a Gerana agent, and emloy~aedl a
vat e secret ary, aIt imiagha hiis sal-

'y as a'epr'eseuntat iv aof thei New
ark banak was i'ompar'at ivelyl small,
inottuo's fr'iendas e'xlihdned'a that his
ife wvas wealthy and that conlse-
iently' he was not f'orcaed to li vi on
s buasines's ncom'.
The Deipar'tmntiliof 1.:aar recferred~u
C caseQ to the Deart~ menau't aof ,1 ust ice,
c'larinig that if Mlinoatti was as alan-'rouas as the Buraemaua of Naval lnte'll,
'na'a maitainaed, he' ouaght he b'l
rnied.

British ('ut Railwatys ( ouantry Lost
to 'lTurk

Was~hinlgtonl, May 13. --Anxiety in
armuny over' the A rabian sit uation
disa ussead in an official adispatch

0om Amsterdam todlay, which says

at Col. Gaduaecke, reviewing the wait
tuntion, tile Vorwacerts of May 10,
>serves that if the British succeed in~
eir objective of euttinlg the railway
Hedjas, Arabia will praobnbly be

st to Turkey.. Conseqqently, he says'eat political importance shiould be
tached to the fighting in Pnlestine.


